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Parkside Lending, LLC, [1] a national wholesale
and correspondent lender, recently announced
that it is expanding its lending services to the
state of Missouri. Parkside has been growing
rapidly and with the addition of Missouri, its
national expansion has now reached 48 states.
"We are excited to bring Parkside’s ‘power of
caring’ to our clients’ borrowers in Missouri,” said
Matthew Ostrander, Chairman and CEO of
Parkside Lending. “We will deliver the same great customer experience that our clients rely on
in all the other regions of the country.”
Ostrander cofounded Parkside Lending in 2004. He and his management team successfully
navigated the mortgage deterioration of 200708, and have since grown the company to
become a wellknown national wholesale lending platform.
Parkside Lending is a national wholesale and correspondent lender. It is committed to making
a positive difference for clients and their customers. Parkside Lending’s approach to
underwriting, innovative suite of mortgage products, and proprietary technology help loan
officers and lenders close more loans. It employs seasoned professionals who bring respect,
integrity, and commonsense underwriting to every transaction. Furthermore, because it
doesn’t serve the retail channel, Parkside Lending’s clients can be confident that it will never
compete for their customers.
According to the company, each transaction is driven by a desire to make a positive difference
for both its clients and customers.
"Our energetic team of seasoned professionals bring respect, integrity, and caring to every
transaction; they understand they are overseeing more than just the loan process–they are
stewarding each borrower’s goals and dreams," Parkside Lending said on its website. "While
no two loans or borrowers are ever the same, at Parkside Lending all are equally important."
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